
Favorite Recipes of California Housewives
MONTHLY PRIZES FOR

COOKING RECIPES

A first prize of $3, second
prize of $2 and five prizes
of $1 will be given each
month for the best cooking
recipes sent to this depart-
ment and |published on this
page.

Contributors will please
write on ONE SIDE of the
paper only and sign; name
and address after each
recipe.

Address The House-
keeper, The Call, San Fran-
cisco, Cal. yy y:y .yyy

FISH

> Curried Lobster?
©? ©Four pounds cooked - lobster, four

a tablespoons butter, one finely chopped
onion, four tablespoons flour,: three cups
cooked rice, one cup cream.or milk, onecup soup stock, one heaping tablespoon Icurry powder, two eggs, a little salt,

0 and paprika, one teaspoon chopped
parsley. Melt butter, add cream and
took until yellow. Add onion and cook
until yellow. Add flour, curry and
Tiquid and cook until thickens. Add!o eggs, seasonings and lobster meat.
Cook 10 minutes and serve on a bed of
boiled rice garnished with parsley.

* MRS. J. J. O'CONNELL
0 934 Eye st., N. W., Washington, D. C.
P

Crab Meat Terrapin
Gut crab meat, two tablespoons but-, ter, one-half small onion thinly sliced,

& two tablespoons sherry wine, one-third
c cup heavy cream, yolks of , two eggs.

Cook butter and onion until yellow,
remove onion, add crab and wine. Cook

\ 3 minutes: add yolks, salt, cream and
c -"cayenne and serve on toast.

? -~ EDNA TAYLOR.
927 East Twenty-third St.. East Oak-

?1 land.
Broiled Oysters

? Drain large oysters arid wipe dry.
Clarify one cup butter. Add to the

a butter one teaspoon lemon Juice, one-
half teaspoon Worcestershire sauce, a
pinch of paprika, salt and pepper. Dip

6 each oyster in this and lay. side by
side in a closely woven double broiler
and put high in gas broiler near flame
for a moment ?on each side. ;. Then set
down low in oven and cook each Bide
--bout three minutes. Split as many
Thole wheat biscuits as wanted and
remove centers. To the butter left oys-
ters were dipped in add the oyster... juice and one-half cup milk. When hot\u25a0 dip the biscuits into it and set them in
oven to keep warm.. Dish the oysters

\u00a3s on each half of biscuit, pour remaining
\u25a0sauce over and dust with powdered
parsley. MRS. FRANK WHITNEY.
a 2048 Polk street. City.

*f Fish Soufle
°°o° Two cups fish picked fine, one pint

'milk put on to scald, thickened with
one tablespoon flour and one tablespoon
butter, creamed together. '.. To the fish
add one-half cup bread crumbs, one-
Half teaspoon salt, one teaspoon onion,

, -cone teaspoon parsley and a dash
?o of black and cayenne pepper. Add the

white sauce to this. Beat three eggs
.separately and add the yolks. Fold in

~ the beaten whites last. Bake in gem
pans in moderate oven.

.j ?-.*> MRS. INEZ GRIFFITH. r
?fT 311 E. Second street, Salt Lake City.
' ;S 9 \u25a0 . \u25a0''''\u25a0- \u25a0 ? .:'\u25a0

Oyster Patties
Scald oysters in-their liquor. Then

drain and chop and season with ca-
yenne, mace, salt and lemon. Make a. cream sauce of one tablespoon butter,

i one tablespoon flour and one cup cream
cooked together until smooth. Stir in
chopped oysters and some of their
liquor and fill the pattie cases with
this mixture. If it is impossible/ to
procure pattie cases you may make
bread cases by cutting two inch slices
of bread and dividing the slices into

| three inch rectangles, hollowing out the
enters with a sharp pointed knife. Fry

in hot butter or dip in melted butter,
and toast them in the oven.

MRS. H. LIPMAN.
1713 Post street, City.

RELISHES

German Relish
Take a small, solid head of cabbage,

shave very fine lengthwise, put in an
a earthen vessel and sprinkle with salt
Q and pepper. Then pour over enough

boiling water to cover the cabbage.
Press down tightlywith a plate and let;

' stand one hour. Cut four slices of bacon
into dice and fry brown. Add one cup !
vinegar to bacon, bring to a boil and
pour over cabbage after draining water
from cabbage. MRS. EVA LEE.

? 895 Twenty-second street, Oakland.

® Spiced Salt
One-quarter ounce thyme, one-quar-

ter ounce bay leaf, one-quarter* ounce
pepper, one-eighth ounce marjoram,
one-eighth ounce cayenne pepper, one-
half ounce cloves, one-half ounce grated
nutmeg. Dry, powder and sift these
thoroughly mixed. To every four
ounces of this mixture add one ounce
salt. Keep it in an airtight box or
can. This is excellent seasoning for
soup, dressings, veal loaf, etc. :;*

® College City. Cal. E. A. EDDY.

Spiced Tomatoes
t'-fk Three pounds ripe tomatoes, skinned
\ ?.-id sliced; one pint vinegar, one quart

-"-far and spices to taste. Boil down
until It Is the consistency. of jam. This
is delicious with cold meats.

Quint . - . MRS. A. JOSEPH.

Forcemeats
In all forcemeats except the very simplest kind, trouble and time

must not be begrudged if the result is to reflect credit upon the cook.
Those who are given to what they: call "throwing things, together" at ran-
dom will not succeed In preparing the delicate * forcemeats which are the
making of so many dishes, and for which a pestle and mortar ar<j abso-
lutely necessary. \u25a0 ,'. :''/.

""\u25a0 -.-\u25a0--"I,-:\u25a0 -";-'?-".-\u25a0.-
Chestnut-Forcemeat, for Roast Fowl?Take about 30 chestnuts that

have been peeled and boiled in a little white stock; drain and pound them
with the parboiled liver of the fowl, one tablespoon chopped ham, .the
same of sausage: meat, a small.chopped;: onion, salt, pepper, ;grated lemon,
peel to taste, two ounces butter, the same of breadcrumbs and yolks of
two eggs. The eggs should be put in after the other materials have been
worked to a paste. More must be made -If for a turkey. ;y ' y. y

Egg and ,Mushroom Forcemeat Take some mushrooms ?button ones
preferred, as the color should not be -at all dark. After washing rinse in
lemon Juice and chop; then cook 'In lemon juice-and butter, 'an ounce of
the latter to a half pound of mushrooms, and the lemon' Juice according to
taste, or about one. to two teaspoons. When quite soft put this mixture
in a basin and add two hard boiled eggs, the yolks put through a; sieve
and the whites cut into dice; then add two ounces breadcrumbs and two
tablespoons cream; beat well and add salt, white pepper and a very little
mace, with a raw egg to bind it. . y ;-,".'-"\u25a0 - -

NOTE.?This' is much better if the mushrooms are; sieved before the
bread is put in. They will go through readily while warm. \u25a0

Shrimp Forcemeat?For the foundation - breadcrumbs and ' chopped

shrimps in equal parts should be mixed together and then made intoi a
paste with one ounce butter to each , half pint*or so* of the *mixture and
one beaten egg. The seasonings are regulated by the sort of fish it is to
be used for. Rather a high seasoning is,wanted for fresh .water fish, such
as'salt, pepper and cayenne, with a little essence of shrimps or anchovies.;

Forcemeat Balls 'for iTurtle' Soup?These '> can 'be used - also ? or,\u25a0*mock

turtle soup and the ingredients are composed ofibread, veal, butter, eggs,,
seasoning and stock or milk, as follows: Soak four ounces breadcrumbs
in veal stock or milk, wring in a cloth and pass through a sieve.: Take
four ounces lean veal from the fillet, scrape sto a: pulp and sieve it;% then,
pound with the bread; add one ounce butter, about a saltspoon of salt, fa
pinch of cayenne and pepper, grated nutmeg to taste, a little parsley, and
powdered mixed herbs. Put in the yolks of two hard boiled eggs that
have been sieved: add ias much raw egg iyolk as will make a istiff paste;

form into balls the size of a very small nutmeg and cook them In slightly

salted boiling water until firm. Put them: in; the soup in time :to heat
-through. ," 'I- <Pork Forcemeat?This,<is an old fashioned' and excellent forcemeat,

but is only another variety of the popular sage and- onion .stuffing and
will be ? found -: as good for geese, -; ducks or pork. r Take < our = onions of
medium size, apples of the same size and number,, six sage leaves, a sprig

of lemon, thyme and parsley, some seasoning and potatoes. yPeel and ichop

the apples or bake and use the pulp. Boil the onions with the herbs until
done--then strain and chop or sieve them. Add the ;apples,i with black
pepper, little salt and enough mashed potatoes'to make a ismooth mass.
Then use after it has cooled. :/ A/-y t MARIE WRIGHT. \u25a0

1298 Union Street, San Francisco. y " iv* y.v- L ; '

MEAT

Veal Cutlets Breaded
" Trim and flatten the cutlets. Pepper
and salt and roll '\u25a0, in .beaten! egg, then in
pounded cracker arid fry slowly, in good

drippings! and a? little butter, turning

when the I lower is brown. Drain
off the fat, squeeze a little lemon- juice
upon each and serve in a hot dish. v,

;\u25a0-\u25a0'.-\u25a0?.- \u25a0\u25a0-'\u25a0-\u25a0 MRS. J." O. 1

2309 E. Twenty-seventh St., Fruitvale.

Real Ohio Fried Chicken
Cut : chicken in pieces ??'. the desired

size, steam 15 minutes in a steamer
with:as;little water as possible." This
will render the chicken very,, tender.
Remove from ; steamer,* cool \and cover
thickly with softened butter. ; Roll
fine yellow,cornmeal-in-which there is
plenty of pepper and salt-and one tea-
spoon sugar. These should be |carefully
and thoroughly sifted together before-
ihand. -Then fry in ;: very hot pork fat I
until brown. : - MRS. A. L. D. |
;; 1703 Seventh street, Sacramento.

Creamed Chicken
\ Boil two large chickens until tender. iSLet stand in liquor for several: hours. :IWhen. cold remove skin and bones and
cut in medium" sized dice. Put back on
the stove with the liquor and thicken
with flour creamed in butter. Just be-
fore removing S from the fire add one
pint cream, five hard boiled eggs ?chopped fine and half a cup pitted
olives. Serve hot. -.

MRS. C. S. GOLDING. ;
1716 S. American , street. Stockton. ;

Veal Cake
Slices of ' cold roast .veal, slices of

cold boiled ham. three eggs, some good
stock, a little parsley and \pepper and
salt. Cut the veal and ham in very
thin slices, taking off all the skin.
Boil the eggs hard and chop parsley
fine. Butter a nice mold and put a
few slices ?\u25a0'\u25a0 of* the egg in the v.bottom
at equal distances. Put the veal, ham.
eggs and parsley in alternate .layers
with a dressing of pepper and salt on
each layer. Fill up with the stock and
bake in the oven for 30 minutes. ,. s . MARIE WRIGHT.

1378 pacific avenue, City.

Dutch Pork Chop Recipe .
Sprinkle pork chops with flour, salt

and sage. Put baking pan on top of
stove with half cup lard, and when
smoking hot put -in; chops. Bake 30
minutes in very hot oven. ~

Pacific Grove.. A. C. JOCHMUS.

A Nice Breakfast Dish
Mix one part cooked ham with two

parts bread crumbs wet with milk.
Put the batter in gem pans, break one
egg over each,- sprinkle. 1 the top with
cracker crumbs and :bake until brown.

MRS. M. S. CENCIRULO.
811 S. San Joaquin St., Stockton.

Sweetbread Saute
Get two pounds lamb -sweetbreads.

Parboil in a little lime Juice-, and salt
until tender ' one pound lamb jfries
skinned and cut in two. Take each of
these ingredients, put into a frying pan
with a piece butter and allow to saute
until light brown. Then put all to-
gether in a I large | pan. add 12 finely
chopped eschalots and three cloves of
crushed garlic tied up in a cloth. Allow
to cook again about 10 minutes. Then
add half a pint sherry wine, some French
mushrooms and truffles sliced. three
French pimlento marroons cut in small
dice, salt and pepper. Serve with arti-
chokes prepared as follows: ?

Artichokes\u00dfoll 12 .' artichokes : in
salted water until tender. Use J only

the bottoms or chokes stuffed. For
the stuffing chop one braised onion,
one clove of garlic and six chicken
livers very fine. Thicken with bread
crumbs and the yolks of two eggs. Put
this stuffing in the bottoms of the arti-
chokes and bake ;10. minutes. When
all is ready arrange the artichokes on
the dish in a circle, put the sweetbread
saute in the center and arrange some
heart shaped :croutons between; the
artichokes. Garnish with parsley.

MRS. FLORENCE WEST.
131 Wool street. City. /

Mock Duck
Soak half a loaf bread and squeeze

dry. Chop a large onion, add a little
parsley, pepper; and 4 salt and. with the
bread,* spread ;on a two ; pound steak.
Roll up and bake In a hot oven. Put
six potatoes in pan with roast and
bake brown: MRS. L. WARD.

1323 Addison, West Berkeley.

Southern Hoe Cakes
Make a batter of water and : corn-

meal, salt slightly and bake in cakes
a half inch thick on a well buttered
griddle. Cook slowly,: first one side,
then the other. Mixed with milk and
one egg, they will be found delicious. '

' MRS. M. A. CENCIRULO.
811 South San Joaquin St., Stockton.

Roll Sausages
Make a mixture of breadcrumbs,

Indian meal and a little mustard. * Roll
sausages in mixture and bake in a hot
oven until brown.

_ -MRS. FLORENCE WEST.
131 Wool street, City.

I CANDY I?,? ""?;.'.!" !. "".'. ,"'..' ??\u2666

Turkish Delight
: Two envelopes gelatin, one lemon,

one large orange, one pound granulated
sugar. Soak gelatin in two-thirds cup
cold water 5 minutes. . -Put sugar on
stove with two-thirds cup cold-water,
and when it comes to boiling point ado-
gelatin. Boil slowlyand steadily 20 min-
utes. Add grated - rind of ; one \u25a0 orange

iand one-half cup orange juice. Wet
tins with cold water and pour in *the

!mixture to the depth of one inch. When
Ifirmly set loosen the candy by placing
the mold in warm water for a few min-
utes. 1 Cut in cubes and roll in powdered
sugar. ; H. KEITH. '-::.,

1491 One Hundred and Fifth ay., Oak-
land. :.-? y-; '-* \u25a0 *;\u25a0

_
\u25a0'-

Send In Seasonable Recipes Now!
y."'VM . \u25a0.\u25a0:.'\u25a0 \u25a0 .--,\u25a0»: \u25a0'\u25a0:>:*?_ -\.i*; \u25a0»\u25a0-.- \u25a0.?-\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0':'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'?.\u25a0'\u25a0":\u25a0.\u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0-.'...' > - -*; <± \u25a0\u25a0~ \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 .\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0.?.>\u25a0': \u25a0 ;.--\u25a0'.?'.-.'\u25a0\u25a0

California housewives should have a large fund of recipes appropriate for
this time of the year. Fruits, berries and many vegetables are either on the mar-

ket now, or will be soon, and the editor will give preference in awarding a por-
tion of the May prizes to that class of recipes or ways of serving seasonable dishes/

GET BUSY ANb GET A MAY PRIZE

EGGS

".-' Egg Daisies . < ,
Boil as many \u25a0 eggs' as you have

guests. ; When cool ? cut' eggs length-
wise arid remove yolk. Cut the white
in strips to'? represent -daisy .petals;and
lay on lettuce leaves to form the daisy.
Then crush the, yolks, and add salt, pep-
per, .- mustard,' sugar *.and vinegar \u25a0-'.', to
taste.'Form in balls and put in center.
A -very pretty and nice luncheon dish.
-.?: \u25a0'\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0-, * MRS. BERT DICKERSON.

63 Cayuga St., Santa Cruz.
Puffy Omelet

Four: yolks and two whites, one-
fourth .' teaspoon : salt, J pinch :of pepper,
three 'i tablespoons water, ~ one table-
spoon -butter. Beat whites ? until stiff
and ''dry. - Beat yolks until thick| and
light.colored.V Add water, salt and pep-
per to beaten - yolks.v ! Melt butter in
frying, pan. .Turn yolks over whites
and * folditogether. Turn into frying
pan; ;\u25a0 spread a evenly. Have.'; low flame
under : frying :pan and cook \ 2 minutes.
Then -set in moderate oven, score, and
turn. f> Serve on hot dish.

G. CROWLEY.
318 East Poplar St., Stockton.

Cherry Omelet \
Drain the liquor from a can of cher-

ries and chop fruit.coarsely.; Reserve
12 or 15 cherries whole. To the chopped
cherries add three tablespoons of -the
cherry, Juice, bringing to a boilingpoint
and keep hot in a. double boiler while
preparing | the omelet. Beat the yolks
of five eggs light. Add two heaping
tablespoons white sugar and whip the
whites very stiff. ;'iMelt one ? tablespoon
butter in a hot omelet pan and pour in
the omelet batter. Cook until set, spread
upon half the" omelet the< minced cher-
ries. Sprinkle with white sugar, fold
other half of J omelet over the fruit;
put on a heated platter and place the
whole cherries around:the edge. of dish.
Serve at once with, hot cherry sauce.
Fresh cherries can be substituted for
canned ones. , - . > ; C. W.

Burlingame. - '," i-

VEGETABLES

Cabbage Cooked in Milk
Chap- half a head of cabbage ;fine,

put, into a saucepan, cover with water
and boil until tender. After drawing

off the water.i add milk to nearly, cover j
the cabbage, season with ? a lump of
butter the size of an egg and salt and
pepper to taste. This should; be* sim- ;
mered in milk 10: or 15 minutes, and
served* hot. * MRS. J. J. O'CONNELL,

934 Eye st., N. W., Washington, D. C.

Cauliflower ala France /
Cook a medium sized cauliflower-in

salt and water until;almost done.'Make
a sauce as follows: One tablespoon

olive oil, one teaspoon butter, one small
onion., one cup milk, half a cup water
cauliflower was cooked in. one clove of
garlic, and sprig of parsley.- Cook
onion in oil and butter until*, a 1light
brown. Add flour, milk, water, a lit-
tle salt, and cook slowly 3 minutes. Put
couliflower' in granite dish; pour over
sauce, cut parsley and garlic in 'fine
bits, a sprinkle of cayenne- pepper and
cover with parmesan cheese. ? ? Bake
in slow oven until a delicate-brown.'

EDNA TAYLOR. -'"I»27 East Twenty-third st., E Oakland. <
Sweet Potato Croquettes

Southern Style V
Boil .sweet potatoes i and while hot

peel and mash. To one quart potatoes
beat in one heaping tablespoon buttei,
a little salt and pepper and one well
beaten egg. Let stand until cool
enough to handle. Then form T into
croquettes. Dip each into a slightly;
beaten egg, roll in dry bread crumbs j
and fry. brown in deep oil." -Drain for a
moment on unglazed paper before serv-
ing. ' MRS. H. LIPMAN.

1733 Post St., City. . -Artichokes
Many Californians do | not realize the

delicious article of diet they : possess
in the | artichoke, found in our state in
abundance. -Before cooking,*artichokes
should be washed with care, and always
should be cooked in f boiling water.
When trimming, them use a / pair ;of
scissors and cut from each leaf at the
top, * just enough to give the -artichoke
a round < symmetrical Iappearance.* * I

Artichoke Fritters Cut. hearts of
freshly boiled artichokes in . slices
three-quarters of an inch; thick. Dip i
into a batter made of egg and flour i
or egg and crumbs and fry in deep oil j
or) lard. Drain, salt and serve with
lemon. MRS. FLORENCE WEST. y

: 131 Wool St., City.

PIES and PASTRY I
m \u25a0; Cream Puffs

". Put one-half cup butter to boil with
one cup water; add a tiny pinch ~, of
salt, and - when /boiling - add -one;, cup
sifted flour. *Beat; until it ileaves side
of pan. Take from fire; add four eggs,
one at a time, allowing 2 ;minutes-iof
beating .for- each. egg. Have - pan well
greased and' drop one teaspoon* butter
in; pan with -plenty *\u25a0; room ?\u25a0 to .spread.
Bake 30 minutes in moderate oven.
Fill-with whipped cream or cornstarch
filling. ;-v: '.:\u25a0>, ;..:;-- \u25a0' ''\u25a0\u25a0. ' '--* ..,-:-->>:--

Filling Two cups milk, two rounded
tablespoons cornstarch,: vone-half 'vcup
sugar, \u25a0 one-fourth; level -.teaspoon :-. salt,
one ::tablespoon butter,'. two Veggs, .flav-
oring. ; jScald: milk; add cornstarch | and
sugar; | mix together,;;and,moisten with
little milk. \u25a0 Cook *10 minutes- ; Remove
from fire; and let cool partially before
adding eggs. !S Put i back, on 1 stove and
cook very slowly 5 minutes.

MISS : INEZ IGRIFFITH, y- 341 East Second South St., Salt Lake
City,; Utah. >, \u25a0\u25a0 <".*.-

Quince Pie ,
; Line a plate, with* '.paste, bake ,it
brown and fill it with a layer of quince
marmalade," then whipped * cream, flav-
ored with sugar and *-wine.; f. Decorate
with preserved cherries, angelica or
citron. ,'. \u25a0:,"'' MARIE 'WRIGHT.^

1298 Union St.. City.

Carrot iPie
; -Take one and a half cups mashed car-
rots, one-half ? cup.-; sugar,>:; two well
beaten * eggs, a littlef milk and 1: ginger."
Bake in * an/ under cruet only.::: This
takes' the place of.;squash-« or pumpkin
pies. ?/"., ; ANNA WHALER"?

Saratoga. ?'!?'--\u25a0 :'-r
'yLemon iPie" \ "'\u25a0

' (Original.) >.;::.-*:- \u25a0\u25a0-'
One cup sugar, two and, a half table-

spoon | flour,'*;mixed Idry: ladd *yolks *of
one t egg;, «; juice s and grated a rind of<- one
lemon,: and k hal fIa }teaspoon butter. Stir,
all one cup boiling water and cook
until-- thick. Have one crust baked and
put in filling. Cover the' top with ;mer-
ingue, made-* by whipping white of one

Iegg 'withi!one 5. heaping* tablespoon | sug-
ar; spread, sprinkle*with nutmeg and

!sugar, and brown in oven a fewminutes/. ? Angels Camp, Cal. MRS., A. A.

CHEESE

A Good Dish for Lunch
-.'?*-"Cheese

,; ariditomatoes t"make a v,tasty

luncheon ;dish. Skin the tomatoes, cut
them s in *slices ?and ; sprinkle ? with ; vine-
gar, salt and pepper.;. Serve -with slices
of cream \ cheese. ?? Decorate .with pars-
ley. . A. C. JOCHMUS.

Cheese Pie
Make pastry of one even cup flour,

two tablespoons, lard, one-fourth cup
hot: water- and a little salt. Roll thin

Filling?One pint cottage cheese, two
cups ;sugar, three eggs beaten, two
tablespoons flour, grated peel iofi one
lemon. (-: Sprinkle cinnamoni and pieces

of butter over top and bake 45 minutes
in slow oven.

MRS. JAMES J. JONES.
{:'San. Bruno. ;\u25a0 ( .-\u25a0--. ,

DESSERTS

x Whipped Cream Desert y
: Four eggs (beaten separately), one
cup, milk, ; two rounded tablespoons
flour. , Mix flour with ? milk, ' boil and
strain if \ necessary. Let cool and add
flavoring and salt. 0 Addiyolks Jof eggs,
four; tablespoons sugar and [then fold in
the whites. Bake';3o minutes lin slow
oven ?in pan s set in water. ? Serve !with
whipped cream. * MRS. T. A. LATTA. ?- 445 North? Third street, San Jose. ,

Philadelphia Cream
i:; Soak half |box- gelatin "in i one quart
milk!two hours, then put into a double
boiler and ? let come! to - a .;"boil. Beat
the yolks of four eggs with three tabled
spoons sugar and pour into the boiling
milk, -letting :: Itv, boll three minutes.
Then beat the whites of the eggs with
three tablespoons sugar jand flavor to
taste. --;-. Pour . the -gelatin mixture ion
the prepared whites of eggs, turn , into
a mold and - put -on ice. Serve with
cream. MISS G. A. KENNEDY.

1830 Harrison street, Oakland.

BUNS, BREAD, BISCUITS

Dandy Pop-Overs
; Beat white and yolk of one egg : sep-
arately. To the yolk add tone cup milk
gradually. ; Then "\u25a0 add t. one : cup sifted
flour and stir until light. Grease muf-
fin = pans \u25a0 and .fill -with*batter. yj?Bake
in a ihot oven and they will rise like
cream puffs. \u25a0'- Serve hot. .;';- --«\u25a0:;

\u25a0<'--\u25a0-.\u25a0?-:\u25a0 >;-? '-'\u25a0 MRS. M. VICKERS. -
1419 Scott st., City. .VK,y~ >.:.'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:..\u25a0 Cinnamon Buns* - ~'\ Put into fa- bowl two cups scalded

milk, half, a cup sugar, one teaspoon
salt, half a cup sifted potato and half
a cup *butter or -lard.. -Mix wellyWhen |
lukewarm add -two dissolved -.yeast i
cakes,- or half a cup Iyeast,*; four cups I
flour, two eggs well beaten, one cup
raisins and ; one Nteaspoon \u25a0.cinnamon. ]
Turn 1 onto ta- well s floured board and i
knead until smooth and elastic. -; Re- j
turn to " the mixing bowl and ' let rise.
When light i and - full?of - bubbles ; shape
into. small balls;and bake in a quick
oven. When nearly ' done glaze and j
dredge with sugar mixed with cinna-
mon. Return to the oven :and bake j
until a nice brown. - E. A. EDDY, i

'
College City. .":';\u25a0\u25a0:'!. ~-:;:,y >:?"\u25a0 .\:r"o\

Dandy Doughnuts !
\u25a0 Three cups sugar, one -cup milk, five;
eggs, two level tablespoons butter, one j
«mall nutmeg, three teaspoons baking
"powder, a little salt. and flour \u25a0\u25a0 enough I*;o roll. \u25a0.' Have lard piping hot. Try be-
tore frying. ; A. F.FAIRCHILD.

Box 72, Placerville.

Muffins |
One cup cornmeal, one cup flour, one-i

half teaspoon salt, four teaspoons bak- ;
ing powder, four tablespoons sugar or
molasses,: one vegg, : s two tablespoons
melted. butter Iand one cup; milk. If
sour, is used add one-half teaspoon soda
and eliminate baking powder. Meas-
ure, mix -- and sift all dry materials.'
Add .well beaten egg. milk and melted \u25a0
butter. Beat well and bake in moderate !
oven 20 minutes.n ; <-':--;.,\u25a0'.-:,;\u25a0\u25a0: j
\u25a0'I GERTRUDE v CROWLEY. 'y3lB East Popular St., Stockton.

Pumpkin Brown Bread
Two cups pumpkin Juice,"! three cups

yellow: cornmeal, ; three cups ; ryemeal,
half a cup molasses, one teasnoon salt,
two cups | milk and one teaspoon bak-
ingi": soda. - Mix\u25a0* these -<ingredients t to-
gether, -beat well and turn into a but-
tered tin. ;;; Cover ;with buttered paper
and steam 5 hours. - : \u25a0 ?*. ,\u25a0\u25a0>

MRS. AMANDA CHARARRIA.
San Jose. -;; . ;:.; - ?\u25a0

MEATLESS DINNER
DISHES

Italian :? cooks - do wonderful'
things ; with beans, cooking jthem;
in many ways and sending them
to: the - table resembling .*- ivory.
They< use many meat juices iin ;
the preparation -of- vegetables;
also various therbs ;and: essences.
Their 4 cooking ;is -unsurpassed) in
making pastes to take the place
'of-: meats.:'-;.-;:- -\u25a0'\u25a0-\u25a0 :k"
: v Lentils, Hartichokes and v.mush-,.
rooms are as good as meat when g
properly ;:.- prepared and served.
Eggplant, breaded fand -browned, ;
Is used, by vegetarians cut In the 1
shape ?of ?hops : and; cutlets, -r

*-?- In -some of =?\u25a0 the foreign i.shops %they sell dried mushrooms, ?; which
can be cooked with success when;
they- are properly a seasoned, and ;i

they have the strength of meat.: Soups In great variety may be 1
prepared :from -vegetables. Grape %
fruit? and*melons make .ye'; good v
beginning' for\a dinner. z\'\u25a0-*\u25a0*&*#i--\f.
*nThe Icustom lis \u25a0\u25a0 growing forthe->;
service!of hors-d'oeuvres in place
of\u25a0: SOUP. -'\u25a0,-'\u25a0<:.: : r-y }'?-i"":' ?\u25a0/;--\u25a0" ;'

\u25a0?''?- ,r::: «*;,-:
i= Small \u25a0 fish<\u25a0 sardines, anchovies,
etc., i. cany be ;yobtained y at 1, the
Btor6s ?\u25a0
/ Olives.-. corcioflni, smoked sa- i.
loin and :Imported ;. sausages are
all to\u00a5be f had ;h plenty *of lemon
juice -should ibe 4 used with them.

--.-.;: Small, \u25a0;; sweet *red s peppers are S
good .mixed withIcelery -and I po- *tato salad. '.: ? -
}\u25a0;\u25a0 There &are :i large china | dishes 1;with divisions ': made « specially »
for ,* hors jid'oeuvres. jThey are Imore effective kUm served nin this \u25a0-
way, and the dishes do not cost
very much. ';iPuddings, § pastry, ;\ fruit, , ice;cream, cake, salad, cheese, > eggs,
spaghetti, fruit, fish, i fruit| souf-
fles, + strawberry shortcake, jel-1.
lies with fruits, nuts grated and ?
used in salads and sandwiches.
All these cans be-: used in-; novel

\way to make up menus | for a
week. ? -MRS. A. CHARARRIN.:y Safe Deposit bldg., San Jos*.

SALADS. Combination Salad
\u25a0 Three hard ",boiled'\u25a0? eggs, ;three pota-
toes, three' beets, three medium sized

Icarrots. Boil 'carrots and when cool
jcut in small pieces with*,one onion and
a little - parsley and ; celery. -;.Garnish
with lettuce "arid serve with r French
dressing. a.; HENRIETTA - SIMONS.\
i'y 1521 J street, Modesto. f .: : ! , !
Celery, Nut and Cheese Salad

\u25a0 Line some wet molds with- a layer
of cottage * cheese. -\-PiU c. the " centers!withvcelery and nut salad. Turn out
and decorate* with parsley kor .water-
cress. * A. a JOCHMUS. ?
I Pacific Grove. '-.- ? "*? X -
I!.':\u25a0:.! '\u25a0'/ '> Waldorf Salad /\u25a0,

One cup English walnuts, one -. cup
crisp ;celery, one cup tart apples diced,
mayonnaise- dressing, shredded cocoa-
nut. Shell 'the *walnuts and % chop; into
small pieces- Peel and cut up apples,
and cut celery into small pieces. Mix
these ingredients together and ;sprinkle
with% shredded cocoanut. Then " ;<*mix
thoroughly with; mayonnaise dressing
or withh French idressing if ;a lighter
salad is preferred." Serve » in*,-, apple
shells placed on Ismall lettuce leaves or
on lettuce leaves. "- : MRS. FRED WOOD.
! 2811 Bush St., City. - ?
T COOKIES ~T
-??? \?:? ? "i:"": .'.;;?? ??*?

Rock Cookies
One and a half cups brown sugar, one

scant' half cup lard or butter, three
eggs, half a teaspoon each of ground
cinnamon: and cloves, one cup raisins
cut in halves f and ? floured. ?' half a \u25a0 cup
butternuts,;, one j teaspoon % vanilla, | Aye
tablespoons hot water, two teaspoons
baking powder, sifted *with three - cups
flour, j- Beat well and drop from a spoon
on buttered pans. Bake In a moderate
oven. - . : , : E. A. EDDY. -::.

College City, Colusa Co.

PUDDINGS

Chocolate Pudding
Mix two tablespoons flour with three-'

fourths cup sugar; add .one square
grated chocolate and mix; well Ito pre-
vent j lumping when Q liquid .- is --;\u25a0' added.
Beat the yolks; of is two -eggs - and 'istir
into flour, etc., adding enough cold milk
to |make a medium paste..\u25a0* Pour over
these ; ingredients one { pint boiled milk
and let boll until thick, stirring,often,
to prevent lumps. - When f. thick. turn
into molds' to cool; teacups; make ,very
good molds. Cream or some good sauce
may be ; used, egg; sauce preferred. :

Egg Sauce for \u25a0 Puddings-?Put Into a
bowl one unbeaten -egg, three-fourths
cup -\u25a0 sugar, one ; heaping tablespoon
butter, one-fourth cup water, one, table-
spoon vanilla.- Stir well together and
placed bowl .over: boiling teakettle or
some vessel of boiling; water to steam.
When- thoroughly warm it Is ready ;for
use.» If- this, sauce is 'to be used *;over
cold : pudding always have - sauce - quite
warm to keep butter from lumping..;

MRS.' W. L. BOYD.
Kirk. Colo.

Cracker Pudding
I Pour one pint 'boiling milk on - three
crackers 't rolled ?\u25a0; fine *' and stir :well to-
gether. Add two tablespoons sugar," a
little- salt and the . yolks of two well
beaten eggs. =*~Bake 30 " minutes. ' Beat
the whites to a stiff froth; add sugar,
salt, and flavor to taste for frosting.- MRS. ANNIE:E. WILLIAMS.
; Pacific Grove. -.-.*- ?"---''.V ''-

:-.-vV
English Plum Pudding

One Bpound\u00a3 beef suet chopped fine,
half a pound dry bread Vcrumbs, one
pound sugar, eight eggs, one at a time;
half ? a teaspoon salt, one-fourth ? tea-
spoon: ground Inutmeg, and jmace; grated
rind of two:s lemons and piece of ) one,
one wine glass brandy, one .pound ,seed-
less ;raisins 'and one tablespoon finely
chopped: citron. ;\u25a0? ..-;,\u25a0\u25a0-..-- ,

-*\u25a0 * * MRS. N. E. MARCILLI.
820 Fourth street, Santa Rosa.

Snow Pudding .- - -
Take about two cups boiling water,

a pinch: of salt*and one\tablespoon?su-
gar,- and when "this boils thicken twith
cornstarch, j? Fold Jin jwhite of*an? egg
beaten stiff and put in side dishes.f Mix
together the egg yolk, half a'cup sugar,
two tablespoons butter, and two; table-
spoons water. Flavor with \u25a0?' nutmeg
and vanilla, 'beat slowlyIuntil it thick-
ens then strew on Itop' of S the snow. . ,\u25a0:', MRS/BERT; DICKERSON.

63 Cayuga , street, Santa Cruz.

! Preserved Ginger Pudding
'. Cream a quarter of a pound of butter
1with Ithe same of sugar. -Add' the yolks
1of; two . eggs, v two ; ounces tof preserved
ginger and :one-fourth * pound flour In
which one-half teaspoon baking Ipowder
has been mixed.:;. Beat the whites <until
stiff and add last of all. Place the mix-
ture in a well greased mould and steam
two hours. -' Serve with*white sauce. ;-'.-:\u25a0?.

MARIAN TAYLOR..
442 East Sixteenth stseet, Oakland.

SOUP

! " -' Gumbo of 'Frogs' Legs,
Iy v:,yy^: '?\u25a0 Normandie
I?-'-> Slice; fine one carrot,: one'onion, two
branches ; celery; and 'one of leek. \ Place
ithem in a saucepan with some parsley,
Ithree;; quarts 'of;-s water, '--; sprig ;.;; thyme,
!sprig'- marjoram, i; a bay leaf \u25a0 and one
;clove; adding one pound fresh -white:fish ; bones \or head vof\u25a0 same, and 'ft boll
;35 minutes. a Strain? the broth through
cheesecloth into-a' ;vessel. Cut in small
square tpieces ?! white '\u25a0( onion, a fgreen
pepper and J two leeks. Place in sauce-
pan with !one I tablespoon "melted: butter
and :cook 10:minutes.r; Stir occasionally
and moisten with the fish broth season

!and Itwo ? teaspoons 1salt >and '*> let boll 15
!minutes. ?> >Trima and cut in half inch
pieces 12 fresh okras. and add to the
1soup 5 with s four ounces ~ raw * rice % and
itwo peeled tomatoes, .?:"eutv"lp,i small
jpieces. xLet ?"boil^3s'*minutea.*:i-iPlung---
Isix ounces fresh frogs' legs -in boiling
water i3'minutes, 1! drain ion a sieve, pick
1the ;meat from the; shrimps ,cut in small
pieces and six mushrooms. ; - Let boil 10
minutes, skim the fat from the surface,
ipour athe 5 soup %in a tureen ! and % serve.
ITry 6 this dish and see what you think
of it. D.' SHATTUCK.
IVf;General ' Delivery, City. .--?\u25a0; -,y. .

Cream Tomato Soup
One pint tomatoes, one-half teaspoon

soda, one and a half tablespoons butter,
one and a*halfItablespoons flour, one
quart rich milk, one-half, teaspoon salt,
one-fourth teaspoon pepper, one ionion;
one cup chopped celery. -'Put tomatoes:in *stewpan; **\u25a0 add S butter, 5 salt, a pepper,
onion and celery and stew until tender.
Have milk scalded; thicken with the
flour rubbed ismooth .' inIcold '%milki and
add. Cook until ; thick tas: cream. Take
tomatoes from fire, add soda? and mix
together.* MRS. HARRYJ JMcCUB. h:

Waukena.

\u2666??" ."' . \u25a0- ? ;? ~+\, y \'--,- CAKES |
.\u2666-t?:' .. - .!"!!."".''!??-? «>

Potato Cake
Two cups sugar!, one cup butter, two

cups hot mashed potatoes, four eggs
(beaten| separately), half cup milk! halfcup grated chocolate, one::cup chopped
walnuts, one*teaspoon \u25a0 each of- cinna-
mon, cloves - and ?. nutmeg, - three -v cups
flour and two teaspoons baking powder.
Bake one hour in slow oven.'*yMarysville. ;yyMISS M. JAMESON.

Chocolate Loaf Cake
y sDissolve one ,cup shaved chocolate in
iAve tablespoons .hot water. Cream half
cup butter and one and:? a - half cups
sugar; add yolks of four eggs'and beatvigorously. rK- Then -x add chocolate and
one and two-thirds cups flour with one
heaping teaspoon baking powder. Add
whites of eggs .(beaten -to stiff froth)
and one teaspoon vanlla. Bake about
45 minutes.v:. j

MRS. FRANKLIN DAVIS.
734 N street. Eureka --\u25a0'

Angel Cocoanut Cake
: Two cups sugar, one-half cup butter,
one-half cup milk, three cups flour, one
teaspoon: bakings powder, - whites ' of
eight i eggs. -Flavor with lemon, bake
In . jelly\u25a0\u25a0>/ tins." spread the *top of each
with a thick boiled icing and sprinkle
thickly with cocoanut. \u25a0

* MRS.-ROSA OTTOSON.: Little River, 1 Mendocino Co., Cal.- Brownie Cake
Three-quarters of a cup sugar, half

a cup butter, three eggs,*, half a"xcup
milk.- two cups : flour, i one heaping tea-
spoon baking powder, half a teaspoon
vanilla extract.*; half a teaspoon almond
extract \u25a0: and.: one % square > sweet: choco-
late.;\u25a0-; Melt chocolate with milk and al-
low to cool. Beat butter and sugar to
a*"cream; ,;add?eggs well beaten, milk,
chocolate, extracts and flour sifted with
the baking powder. Mix all thoroughly
and bake in layers. When cold put to-
gether with: the following filling:
*-iFilling-?Four ,"; ounces melted choco-
late, half a cup !cream, -, three table-
spoons ,butter and half a 'cup , sugar.
Boil until ?it forms ia ; soft ball when
dropped in cold water, then add one cup
finely chopped i nut meats. Spread this
between the-layers and ice with choco-
late ifrosting. c \ ;

Chocolate . Frosting?Cream four
tablespoons butter with: one cup con-
fectioners'"sugar; add one ounce choco-
late melted with - two tablespoons
water and stir until smooth. - Then add
one teaspoon vanilla , extract. Spread
on top of:? cake.- MRS. F. B. LAYTON.
;. Ukiah, Cal.

Marshmallow Cake
Cream halfIa cup. butter . gradually

with one ? cup sugar. :J Measure one and
one-half cups sifted flour; mix with it
one:teaspoon' baking powder and sift
twice again. V- Separate * two eggs and
whip: light. ; Add yolks; to butter and
sugar with one teaspoon almond flavor-ing and one-half cup .milk. Alter-
nately add | the flour and jwhites beaten
stiff. Bake: in : three layers.; .gg Filling Cut one-half pound fresh
marshmallows in jsmall pieces and soak
in cream until soft. |Beat smooth, add
two tablespoons: best sherry and whip.
When light carefully; fold in rtne pint
whipped cream sweetened with two
tablespoons powdered sugar. Spread
between and on.top of layers. Decorate
with marshmallows cut in halves. ;

MRS. A. L. D.
1703 Seventh street, Sacramento. -Angel Food ~

* Sift: one scant-cup flour seven times.
Stft one cup sugar seven times*. Beat
whites of 11 eggs, adding . one-level
teaspoon * cream of -tartar when about
half ? beaten. Put *:a- pinch' of salt -, In
the. eggs before beating. ; When eggs
are | beaten $ gradually add | the' sugar,
then ;the flour and one :teaspoon lemon.
Bake 45 minutes in a modern oven. Put
a cup of water In oven while bakiner.

MRS. P. G. CHRISTENSEN.
508 Second, street, Santa-Rosa.

Gold Loaf Cake (

Half a cup butter, half a cup milk,
one cup fine granulated sugar, one and
three-fourth - cups flour, seven egg
yolks.' two teaspoons baking powder
and half a teaspoon vanilla- flavoring.
Beat the butter and sugar untilcreamy; add the yolks of eg«rs beaten
till thick and then put in the milk. Sift
flour and baking: - powder together
twice and *add Ito the other ingiedients I
with the flavoring. -Beat well and pour
Into 't a pan with -loose bottom or re-
movable sides. Bake in a moderate
oven about 45 minutes.

MRS. i NORINE WHITE.
81 Lenzen avenue, San Jose, Cal.

Mocha Cake
Cream one cup sugar, butter the size

of an egg. two eggs, one cup milk and
two cups flour before sifting; add two
teaspoons baking powder. \u25a0:\u25a0',?>

Filling?Two' cups powdered sugar,
half cup butter, three teaspoons choco-
late dissolved in three teaspoons §g hot
coffee. Cream butter and * sugar, add
chocolate; and hot coffee. Mix to
smooth paste and if too thick add more
coffee. MRS. C. M. GOLDING. ' '171« S. America street, Stockton. I

EVERYDAY HELPS FOR CALL READERS
THREE VALUABLE IDEAS " ? f

To Clear Soup?When hot add the well beaten
whites lof two jeggs g and -as ? the soup ' bolls up
after stirring in the eggs skim well.

* When : baking.: a;: fruit *\u25a0 or berry . pie Insert a
email paper a funnel which will prevent the Juice
running out. as it will bubble up the funnel. ?.
1- When jfillingI your fern dish use several - little
ferns that come In small pots instead of a single-
large fern.*- Then if one dies .It can be replaced
without disturbing the others by- taking the pot
out. Six or eight will be needed to fill a regular
size fern dish. 'MINNIE KILLELEA.:
.:'San t Mateo. ..; , _ \-*

A FEW HELPS' ..
Instead of pitting wooden strips in the back ot

your i china closet -to;keep Iplates; from Flipping,
tack \u25a0* in: brass \u25a0 curtain rods , about ;. an Inch from
the -rear; wall. . These \u25a0 look much neater , and , are
easy; to ikeep : clean, as »they lcan ;;' be : removed,
buy extension rods which will fit any shelf. *- :- Keep a cup of shaved para fline on the back of
the; range: and ... after : using ;- flavoring ; extracts,
olive oil, t etc.. cork the bottles and > dip In the
slightlyf cooled wax.*-. .This : will preserve; their
Strength. \u25a0;*', .
!**;\u25a0 If"*short,; of cream , for coffee place . a whole
marshmellow at the bottom of each cup before
pouring | the \u25a0 coffee; over.*- jThe result iwill Ibe the
same and a moot delicious flavor will be obtained.
S It very often happens that the strings of tennis
rackets \u25a0 snap and s break , during - the winter -or
when | they - are | not , In ; use. :-> To1 overcome - this
cover / each . string with Vvaseline before potting
?way. - . ? MRS. A. JOSEPH..-, Box 45. Quiney, Cal. -.
y \u25a0'\u25a0',;\u25a0-:':;; "/'TO. MEND;CHINA ..''...'-;.'
'To': mend ',broken -;. china or . ornaments procure

five cents' worth of gum tragacanth.' dissolve
by ~ moistening ? with jhot | water a and {mix. Into ja
paste with plaster-: of parts. Apply to broken
edges -.-: and press ..: together, : removing all , paste
from the edges. 0 Do not soak Ithe article ,

mend-
ed -la- water, but wipe with damp cloth. -> M. B. C.
{270.1 Twentieth »street, city.

A GARDEN IDEA
-The best garden idea I can send is the [making

of paper bands for 'planting seeds. Use news-:papers,: cutting a strip about three inches wide
by six - inches , long and roll this up, 'forming ? a
little i tube jabout an Inch in ; diameter and \u25a0 three
inches long. Take a | stitch; or | two with needle
and thread to hold together. Make a lot of these
and place them in a box and almost fill each one
with good, rich ; dirt. Place: a seed in each and
then finish filling with dirt. : Keep well watered
and in a short time the seeds will be up. When
large enough to transplant set out. band and all.
In this way the roots are not disturbed and the
plant goes right on growing. I plant tomato's,
cabbage, beets, peas, flower seeds and almost
everything In. this way. IBy this method things
mature at least.two weeks earlier, for yon hare
a growing plant to put out as soon as the ground
is warm. ;:-?->;\u25a0 -; MISS MATTIEPENNY.Burllngame. - \u25a0 \\u25a0>,-''/...

PROPER FIRE FOR ANGEL CAKE y
An angel cake mast bake slowly and uniform!.?

for one hour. Use wood, fine preferred, putting
la one stick at a time on a low bed of coals.
r - "? A. C. JOCHMUS.

Pacific Grove, Cal. .
i'yyA VALUABLECUT GLASS IDEA >
-'' A cut glass water bottle is very hard to rid of
the sediment left by hard water, but the follow
ing way to clean It works like magic: -Pat Into;
it a potato cut. in' small * pieces, a : handful of
brass tacks. fill with soft water and -let sta"<*
241 hours. When, washed and Ipolished the bom*
will be as brilliant as ever. > . C. B. H..

y Santa re, N. M.:

A SIMPLE KITCHEN CONVENIENCE
Take a half pound .baking powder canto'choj.''

nuts, apples, potatoes , for salad, cabbage, !*etc;
It will,be 1more convenient than basing a meat
grinder, as it does not chop so fine. -MISS INEZ GRIFFITH.341; East 'Second South street. ;Salt]Lake, City. ||;

A Group of Puddings
Hodgepodge Pudding?-Two;cups apples chopped fine, one cup chopped

English walnuts, cup raisins^seeded^and*chopped, -»4*cup orange juice,
4%: teaspoon ground cinnamon and three tablespoons sugar. :-,Mix, turn into
a buttered baking; dish, dot top with bits of butter, and bake (covered)
until the apples- are tender. Moisten with a little water, if the apples are
not sufficiently juicy.*?--?*?: Serve, hot with "a* sauce made: as follows: Cream
-half a cup * butter; add gradually one cup brown sugar,- heat in a double
boiler/adding gradually and very slowly half a cup cream. Stir constantly
-to > prevent: curdling. Add*one teaspoon vanilla extract; after t removing
from the fire.

s Yankee Float?One quart milk, three;eggs, one cup sugar, one table-
spoon cornstarch, vanilla and nutmeg. Bring -.milk to boiling-, point. Mix
together yolks of the eggs, % sugar, vanilla sand? nutmeg; "Stir ? gradually
into the boiling;.milk. Add the'cornstarch;: mixed with two ttablespoons
cold milk. Pour into a large dish. Beat the whites of the eggs until very
stiff, then -lift carefully into a pan of boiling water. Turn the .whites "very
carefully so as to allow them to cook. Do Isnot allow the water to":boil
while cooking the whites, is it toughens them. Lift from the water anddrop into the dish of custard. : Serve cold;4;,; :

Khnkl Pudding? Six apples, one lemon, one !ounce butter, one ounce:candied \ peel,: two? ounces ? sugar, three | eggs,? one-half gl'lIwater and; one-
half ;pound pastry. Peel.,core and slice, the ;apt-It"";'put them Into a sauce-
pan s with the sugar, the grated lemon rind, butter and water; stew till
.tender; rub through a sieve and add the yolks of ithe eggs. Line*a*5but-

*tered pudding dish with the- pastry and -put in stewed.-apples. \u25a0** Bake in a
moderate oven till set. Beat up the whites cf the eggs stirtiy.sthen' grad- 1:ually add to them three tablespoons-sugar. Put this*meringue on top;;
decorate with candied peel and bake again until the top is a pale yellow
color. A. C. JOCHMtfS.Pacific Grove. Cal.

EAST INDIAN CHICKEN
CURRY WITH RICE

"A relation in India prepares
this tempting dish, and as (it;is
considered tvery y good \u25a0by tty»-*»2
who -have sampled - it, I though*
some: of the California - house-
wives would ;.- appreciate it,"
writes Miss Crandall. .. '?,',

Here it-is:-* . -.---
--;: Cut chicken «\u25a0 Into :"as many J

joints; as possible. H Slice one
onion line and fry In one .
tablespoon, butter, drippings

; or lard. Sprinkle over onion v:
i one : teaspoon ;*curry powder.

lien onion \u25a0 _,'? la -.nicely
browned add Jointed chick-
en, salt to taste, add one y
more . teaspoon curry powder'?. \u25a0

jand fry until brown. Then w
'pour on enough hot water to
cover,: chicken, put'. cover on

;; kettle and stew < until tender.
< Some native cooks of India

*: boll chicken until tender be-
fore frying It. but the author
of : the -recipe - claims this Is
not the better, way), Serve
-with plain boiled rice in
separate dishes ;or surround. cnrrle with rice on a platter.

MISS: EDITH V. CRANDELLX,- Box 81 %."-. R. F. D. No. 1, Santa
Cruz, Cal.

MISCELLANEOUS

Almond Cream
\u25a0 One pint boiling hot milk, two table-
spoons ? cornstarch, one , handful;
almonds (blanched and chopped fine) i
and one cup sugar. Cook until thick.
Pour over the beaten whites of three
eggs and . serve cold with whipped:
cream. JUANITA HUNSAKER.

Tulare. / ,-..\u25a0; :\u25a0?>

Preserved Pineapples ..
Select the sugar loaf pineapple,

which is longer than the strawberry
and remains green even when ? nearly;
ripe. It is a pure white fruit with a:
shallow eye that can ?; be easily peeled
off. To '*;test its ripeness pull one' of
the little pines sharply.: If it comes
out easily the fruit is in the proper
condition for preserving. It is best to
put up pineapple in a moderately heavy
syrup.. A good proportion is , three -fourths of a pound sugar to one pound
fruit, measured after it has been peeled
and cut into slices or cubes. As fast
as the_fruit is prepared put into a large
stone , jar,; layer iby layer, with sugar
between-each .: layer. When all the
pineapples are prepared put a cover on;
the Jar and let stand In-a cool place
over night. By that time the juice will
have dissolved the sugar and a clear
syrup will cover , the . fruit. Put the
fruit and syrup in the preserving ket-
tle, bring slowly to the boiling point,
skim, cook 'slowly until*tender, but not
"mushy," and - then-, can at once. The
time required in cooking may vary
from 5 to 30 minutes, according to the"
ripeness of the fruit. E. A. EDDY.: College City, Cal.

Eggless Griddle Cakes
Take one quart flour, one cup graham

flour, two s teaspoons baking .powder, a
pinch salt, three tablespoons sugar, two
tablespoons vinegar, enough water Ito[
make a thin batter and cook at once
on a lightly greased hot griddle.

; MRS. EVA LEE.
892 East Twenty-second St., Oakland.

After Dinner Mints
Two level cups sugar, one-fourth tea-

spoon cream of tartar, half cup boiling
water, three drops peppermint. 801 l
sugar, water and cream of tartar until
It spins a thread from the spoon. Stirwonly until the sugar is |dissolved. Then
let boil without stirring. When , done
set aside to, cool. When. lukewarm add 1
peppermint and: beat in till% creamy.;
Drop from a spoon on' wax paper on
a marble slab, if possible. The flavorr
ing may be varied, using checkerberry
or creme de menthe. -MRS. FRED WOOD. , >2811 Bush street. City. . ~

Lemon Beer
Take two lemons, slice thin, put in

pitcher and pour over them two cups
sugar. Let stand over night. Then
pour In-;two quarts boiling water and
when warm add two tablespoons yeast.
Bottle like root beer and the next day
it will be ready for use. -, ?

MRS. S. J. BISHOP.
1005 Market street. Oakland.

Cherry Cordial
'"-', One quart California.'' brandy, one
quart of juice of the best cherries, two.
pounds white sugar. Add sugar .to*
juice and stir until dissolved. Add
brandy and Alter through blotting,
paper. E. A. EDDY.: College City. Colusa Co., Cal.

'" Cucumber Catsup ', Grate cucumbers and put In a sieve
to - drain ' four or five hours..- Then
squeeze through a cloth all the juice
possible. Pour over the cucumbers %a'
quantity of vinegar equal to the amount
of juice. - Season , with horseradish,
salt, pepper and spice. E. A. EDDY. \u25a0\u25a0-?*.-?
* College City, Cal.

...\u25a0'- :\u25a0'.:\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0.<-\u25a0*\u25a0
-.*\u25a0.
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April Prizewinners Will Be
Announced NEXT SUNDAY


